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System.getProperty(String) in Tomcat/NetBeans without changing the

properties file? I am writing some Java code to read from a properties file. I can
run the code with java -cp.:classpath org.test.App But what I really want to do
is to run it with java -cp.:classpath org.test.App -D some.property=somevalue
The problem with this is that Eclipse warns me that it is not possible to change

system properties at runtime. How would I have to change the Java code so
that this would work? What would I have to do to remove the warning? A: I

found out that I can use the setSystemProperty() method. So for example to
set a property I can do System.setProperty("some.property", "somevalue"); To
remove it I can use System.clearProperty("some.property"); Q: How to redirect
apache to a subfolder of a domain without access to the domain I am trying to
redirect the requests of a subfolder of a website to another domain, I followed

the following: Put this in sites-available / sites-enabled / default file:
ServerName domain.com ServerAlias www.domain.com RewriteEngine On

RewriteCond %{HTTP_HOST} ^(.*)\.domain\.com$ [NC] RewriteRule ^(.*) [R,L]
Alias /docs/ /path/to/docs/ Alias /api/ /path/to/api/ Order deny,allow
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